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INTRODUCTION
In this paper we shall presuppose acquaintance with [1] and [2], § 1-3;
our notation is taken from [2].
Let us begin with an "experiment". Suppose we start generating an
infinite sequence of natural numbers xo, Xl, X2, ... ; at any stage we select
just one new value, not making any general restrictions on future choices.
We may look upon this process in different ways. For example, we may
view this process as determining a single lawless sequence eX, with eXn=xn.
Alternatively, we may consider the process as the simultaneous con-
struction of two lawless sequences fl, i' determined by fln = X2n, yn = X2n+l.
However, if we adopt the first standpoint and decide to call eX lawless,
then fl, y cannot be lawless; conversely, if we choose to call fl, y lawless,
then eX cannot be lawless. So it appears that there is a certain arbitrariness,
a matter of choice, which processes are to be called lawless. We are free
to consider fl, y as lawless as long as we refrain from regarding eX to be
lawless too within the same context, and conversely. It is this insight
which we wish to exploit further.
Let j denote a bi-unique pairing function which maps N x N onto N .
From a lawless sequence eX we may extract a countable number of pro-
jections (eX)o, (eXh, (eX)2, ... , defined by (eX)x(y)= eXj(x, y). We are free to
regard these projections as different lawless sequences, as long as we
refrain from regarding eX as lawless within the same context.
Further we remark that the only existential assertion made about
lawless sequences in the formal system of [1] is the axiom 1\ n VeX(eX En).
This suggests the following conjecture. Let eXn be the sequence n * (eX)n,
i.e. if n= ( xo, ... , Xv -I) , then lX n(y )=Xy for y < v, eXn(y) =eXj(n, y-v) for y > v.
Then {eXn: n E N} is a model for the formal theory of lawless sequences
in [1], when restricted to the language without species variables. (Schema
2.4 of [1] has to be corrected, see 1.1 below.)
The main result of this paper is a proof of this conjecture. An application
is given in 2.0.
1.
1.1. Our basic formal language 2 is the language of IDB (section 3
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of [2]), extended with variables for lawless sequences (to be denoted by
cx, (3, y, 15).
As axioms and rules we adopt the axioms and rules of IDB +AC-NN
(with respect to 2, but without free lawless parameters in the case of
AC-NN), quantifier rules and axioms for lawless variables (the only lawless
functors are variables), and the schemata (I)-(V) to be specified below.
As abbreviations we introduce
# (cxo, CXl, •.. , cxn) - def II (CXt#cxo) (II is a conjunction sign),
l~i~n
# (cxo, CXl, ... , CXn) c= def II (CXt#CXj),
l~i<:;<n
CX E n def V x(ax=n),
,6,cx E nA(cx, CXI, , CXp) def A CX E n( of (cx, CXI, , cxp) -+ A(cx, CXl, , cxp)),
\7cx E nA(cx, CXI, , cxp) def V CX E n( of (cx, CXl, , CXp) 1\ A(cx, CXI, , CXp)).
We adopt the convention (as in [2] for choice variables) that all lawless
variables occurring free are supposed to be exhibited, i.e. if we write
A(CXl' ... , cxn) for an arbitrary formula, then the free lawless variables of
A are supposed to be among CXI, ... , CXn. (For an exception see 2.2. below).
Let Vp be a bi-unique mapping of N» onto N, as in [2]. Let jrP, ... , jpP
be the inverses to Vp, i.e.
We define kiP by
ktPO = 0, ktP(n * <x») = (kiPn) * «jtPx»).
We adopt the convention that unary operators bind stronger than binary
ones, so ktPn * kiPm= (ktPn) * (kiPm).
As axiom schemata for lawless sequences we adopt:
(I) AnVcx(cxEn)
(II) A cx A {3(cx = (3 v cx of (3)
(III) A(cx, CXI, ... , CXn) 1\ # (cx, CXl, ... , CXn) -)-
-+ V n(cx E n 1\ ,6,(3 E nA({3, CXI, ... , cxn))
(IV) ,6,cxl ... ,6,cxp V XA(CXl, ... , CXp, x) -+ V e A m(emofO-+
-+ ,6,cxl E klPm '" ,6,cxp E kppmA(cxl, ... , CXp, em ...:.. 1))
(V) ,6,CXl ... ,6,cxp VaA(cxl, ... , cxp, a) -+
-+ V b,6,CXl ... ,6,cxp V XA(CXl, ... , cxp, (b)x)
(IV) is a corrected version of schema 2.4 in [1]. Some consequences of
these postulates are
(VI) ,6,(31 E nl ... ,6,(3p E n p[B((3l, , (3p) -+ 0((31, ... , f1p)] <-+
AmI ... A m p[,6,(3l E nl * ml ,6,(3p E np * m pB((3l, ... , (3p) -+
-+ ,6,(31 E nl * ml ... ,6,(3p E np * m pO({3l, ... , (3p)]
(VII) \7(3B((3l, ... , (3p, (3) *+ V n,6,(3 E nB((3l, ... , (3p, (3)
ho(n, v)=
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(VIII) f.,fJl E nl . . . f., {3p E np V XA({31 , ... , fJp , x) -')0
-')0 V e V b /\ m(emi=O -')0 !::::. th E nl * klPm .. . !::::.{3p E np * kppm
A(fJl , ... , fJp, em -'- I))
(IX) !::::. fJl E nl ... f., {3p E np V aA(fJl, .. ., fJp, a) -')0
-')0 V e V b /\ m(em'l' 0 -')0 !::::. th E nl * klPm ... 6J3p E np * kpptn
A (fJl, ... , fJp , (b)em-"" t})
(X) f., fJI E ni .. . V eA (fJI, , e) -')0 V e V f /\ m(jm 'ftO -')o
-')0 f.,fJl E nl * kIPm A (fJl , .. . , A'm'·f« em -'- I ) * m'))).
The proofs are stra ight forward ; compare [1].
1.2. The introduction of function symbols
where rp is a K-functor of IDB, together with axioms:
(rpIVp(CXI, ... , cxp))(x)=y ~
~ Vn /\z < Ithn(g(n,z)=vp(cxlz, ... , cxpz) l\ e(S; *n)=y+I)
is a conservative extension of our theory as is easily seen . Similarly for
the introduction of t erms rp (vp(CX l, ... , ap)). We shall use X' ~, Cfor functors
of type (*). (Note that we do not introduce quantifiers /\ X' V X). We
can prove without difficulty
(XI) For every X /\ e V x(eXx,pO).
(It is obvious how t o eliminate thc notation Xx .)
The notation rp(vp(CXl, .. ., cxp)) suggests a more compact way of ex-
pressing postulate (IV) :
!::::.al ... f.,a p V XA (LX ), ... , ap, x ) -')0
-')0 V ef.,al ... f.,LXpA (LX l, ... , ap, e(vp(cx ), . .., ap))).
1.3. Definitions. We shall assume that x <. j (x , y ), Y<. j( x, y) , j( x , y)
monotone in y, as is the case for the specific j defined in [2]. We put
, °if j(n, O) ;;.v,
? max {u : j(n, u)<v} t-I otherwise.
We define projections nn by
nn( ) = nnO'."' n , nnii x = n * (a)n(ho(n, x )).
So nn(XO, ... , Xv-I) = n * <X(n,Oj, X{n, l l , ... , X{n.ho <n,V)-"" l l ).
LXn is a functor satisfying
, x < lth n -')0 cxn(x ) = g(n, x )
? x ;;;. lth n -')0 cxn(x )= aj(n, lth n -x).
We use oF (nl, ... , np) and # (n) , ... , np) in the same manner as t he corre-
sponding notations for lawle ss variables.
Below we give two very simple lemmata whi ch will be used repeatedly
in sect ion 2.
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1.4. Lemma. There is a functor X such that
# (nl, ... , n p) /\ fh E JlnlU r; ..• /\ (3p E Jlnl'U -+
-+ /\ X({31 E Jlnl(U * xx)) r; ••• r; /\ X({3p E Jlnl'(U * xx)).
Proof. Assume # (nl, ... , np), then we determine X such that
( 0 if =1= (jl(Y+ lth u), nl, ... , n p)
XY= )l (3(My + lth u) + lth nt) if iI(y +- lth u) = nt for an ~, 1< i <po
I'
So XY= ! (l-lh(y+ lth u) -ntl) .(3t(h(y+ lth u) + lth nt}.
i-I
1.5. Lemma. There is a functor X' such that
(X E U r; # (nl, ... , np) -+ (Xnl E JlnlU * k1Pfx /\ ... r; (Xnl' E Jlnl'U * kppi'x.
Proof. Take Xt, X' such that
Xtx=(X{nt,x+ho(nt,lthu)}, i=l, ... ,p;
x'x = Vp(XIX, ... , XpX)·
2.
2.1. Definition. Let al, a2, a3, ... be a list of the numerical variables
of the language ~. (x, Y, z, u, v, W, n, m are names for such variables).
Let 01, 02, 03,'" be a list of the lawless variables of ~.
Let Fm* denote the class of formulae containing odd-numbered nu-
merical variables only.
From now on (X is an arbitrary but fixed lawless variable.
Now we construct a mapping F, defined for formulae of Fm* as follows.
(i) If tl = t2 E Fm* then F(tl = t2) is obtained by replacing every oc-
currence of Ot by (Xa2t, for all i.
(ii) F(A /\ B) 0:-= F(A) /\ F(B), F(A v B) =:.= F(A) v l'(B),
F(A -+ B) - F(A) -+ F(B), F(-, A) -- -, 1'(A),
1'(/\ mA) - /\ mF(A), 1'(V rnA) = V mF(A) for m a numerical, law-
like or K-variable.
(iii) 1'(/\ OtAot) - /\ a2t1'(Aot}, 1'(V OtAot) Va2tl'(Aot).
2.2. Conventions. T(A) is called the 1'-transform of A. If
B({3l, ... , (3p) E Fm*, we write B*(ol, ... , op) for the 1'-transform of B.
Here we have made an exception to the rule that free lawless variables
are supposed to be exhibited: (X is not exhibited in 1'-transforms. Below,
nl, n2, ... , n are used for even-numbered variables introduced by 1'; for
more emphasis we write them in boldface type in the 1'-transforms.
Similarly if we have terms instead of variables: B*(t) is obtained from
a 1'-transform B*(o) by substituting t for n. If B*(Ol, ... , op) is the T-
transform of B({3l, ... , (3p), then nt is supposed to correspond to {3t under 1'.
The use of notations ,6.n, \7n, analogous to ,6.(X , \J(X will be self-evident.
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2.3. Theorem. Let B be any formula of Fm*, then
A u A nl ... A np(# (nl, ... , np) -r [A lX E uB*(nl, ... , np) ~
~ 6fJo E nnlu ... 6fJp E nnpuB(fJl, ... , fJp)]) (u not free in B, B*).
Proof. By induction on the complexity of B.
First we remark that every formula of Fm* is equivalent to a con-
junction of formulae of the form
(I) fJt=8 (t,8 not containing lawless variables),
(2)
preceded by some existential numerical quantifiers. This is seen by re-
peated use of equivalences of the form
q)(P't=8 ~ V x(q;x=8 A q/t=x).
So we may restrict our attention to formulae of Fm**, the subclass of
Fm" consisting of the formulae with atomic subformulae of type (1) only.
Every formula of Fm** can be rewritten with \1fJ, 6fJ instead of
V fJ, A fJ. For our purposes it is more convenient to treat 6, \1 as primitive
symbols, and to restrict our attention to formulae of Fm** written without
V fJ, A fJ.
(i). Basis of the induction. Assume B to be of the form (1), i.e.
B(fJ) - fJt=8, t, 8 not containing lawless variables. We have to show that
/\ lX E U(lXn(t)= 8) ,:>- A fJ E nnu(fJt = 8).
Proof by cases. Case (a): lth nnu <; t + 1. Then the left and right side are
both true or both false, depending on whether g(nnu, t) = 8 or g(nnu, t) =T- 8
(notation [2J, 2.5.3). Case (b): lth nnu>t+ 1. Then the left and right side
of the implication are both false.
In (ii)-(x) we deal with the induction step.
(ii), For B(fJl, ... ) =BI(fJI' ... ) A B 2(fJl, ... ) the assertion follows im-
mediately by the induction hypothesis for BI , B 2•
(iii). B(fJl, ... ) = BI(fJI, ... ) V ~(fJI, ... ) is reduced to clause (ii) and
clauses (v), (vii) below, by means of
BI(fJI' ... ) V B 2(fJI, ... ) ~ V x[(x = 0 -r BI(fJI' » A (X"" 0 -r B 2(fh, ...»].
(iv). The case where B(fJl' ... ) -----, BI(fJI' ) is reduced to clause (v)
below by means of
-----, B(fJI, ... ) ~ (BI(fJI, ... ) -r 1=0).
(v). Let B(fJl' ... , fJp) '.'= BI(fJI' ... , fJp) -rB2(fJI' ... , fJp), and assume
# (nl, ... , np). Then, using (VI) and the induction hypothesis:
AlX E u[BI *(nl, ... , np) -r B2*(n l, ... , np)] --
/\ w[A lX E u * wBI *(nl, , np) -r A lX E U * wB2*(n l, ... , n p)] ,+
~ A W[6fJI E nnl(U * w) 6fJp E nnp(u * w)BI(fJl, , fJp) -r
( -r 6fJI E nnt (u * w) 6fJp E nnp(U * w)B2(fJI' , fJp)] ~
(3)
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I\wI ... l\wp[f'::,fhE7lnlU *WI'" 6fJpE7lnpU *wpBI(fJl, ... ,fJp) ~
~ 6fJI E 7lnlU * WI .. · L.fJp E 7lnpU * wpB2(fJI' ... , fJp)].
To convince ourselves of the equivalence of (2) and (3) we argue as
follows. First note that to every W we can find WI, ... , wp such that
nni(U* w)=nniU * Wi for i= 1, ... , p. Hence it is immediate that (3) ~ (2).
Conversely, assume (2) and suppose
(4) ~ L.fJI E nniu * WI ... L.fJp E 7lnpU * wpB1(fJl' "0' fJp);( fJt'Enn,U*Wi, i=I, ... ,p; ::j:f(fJI', ... ,fJP').
By lemma 1.4 we can find a X such that
1\ x(fJt' E nn,(u * Xx)), i= 1, ... , p.
So there are x, WI', ... , wp' such that uu' >- Wi, 7lni(U * Xx) =nn,U * uu':
Let Xx=w, then by (4), (2)
6fJI E nnl(U * w) ... 6fJp * 7lnp(U * w)B2(fJl, ... , fJp),
so B 2(fJI', ... , fJP'). Thus we have proved (2) ~ (3).
(3) in turn is equivalent to
L.fJI ~ nnlu '" 6fJp e 7lnpuB(fJl, ... , fJp)·
(vi). Let B(fJI' ... , fJp) =' 1\ xBI(fJl, ... , fJp, x) or B(fJl, ... , fJp) =
= 1\ aB1(fJl, ... , fJp, a) or B(fJl, ... , fJp) 0-= 1\ eB(fJl, ... , fJp, e). Then the as-
sertion is immediate by the induction hypothesis for B1•
(vii). Let B(fJl, ... , fJp) = VxBI(fJI, ... , fJp, x), and assume ::j:f (nl, ... , np).
Then (IV, induction bypothesis)
1\ ex EU VxBI*(nl, ... ,np,x)"'i+
Ve 1\ v(eVi=O~ 1\ ex E U *v BI*(nl, ... , up, ev .z: 1)) *~
Ve 1\ v(eVi=O~ L.fJI E nnl(u * v) ... 6fJp E 7lnp(U * V)Bl(UI' ... , np, ev -'- 1)).
Let ::j:f (fJI', ... , (3/), (3t' E nniu for i= 1, ... , p. By lemma 1.4 we can find
a X such that 1\ x(fJt' E 7lni(U * Xx)), for i = 1, ... , p. Then there is a v, v = Xy,
such that evjoO, hence BI(fJI', ... , (3p', ev -'- 1).
Generalizing:
(5)
Conversely (5) implies
Ve 1\ v(eVi=O~
~ L.fJI E nnlu * klPv ... L.fJp E nnpu * kp pvBI(fJl, ... , fJp, ev .z; 1)).
Let ex E u, then by lemma 1.5 we can find a X' such that exn'=nniu * k,Pi'x
for all x and for i = 1, ... , p. Determine a v = i'Y such that ev i= 0, then
L.fJl E 7lnlU * klPv ... L.fJp E nnpu * kppvBI(fJl, ... , fJp, ev -'- 1).
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Now determine a w such that
Then L,fh E nnl(u * w) ..• L,fJp E nnp(U * w)BI(fJI' ..• , fJp, ev --'- 1), so
/\IXEu*wB1*(uI, ,up,ev--'-I), hence VxB1*(UI, ... ,Up,x). Therefore
/\IX E U V xBI*(nI, , Up, x).
(viii). B(fJI' ... , fJp) - VaB1(fJI, ... , fJp, a), or B(fJI' ... , fJp) -
V eBI(fJI' ... , fJp, e) may be dealt with in the same manner, taking
slight extra care.
(ix). Let B(fJI' ... , fJp) = L,fJBI(fJI' ... , fJp, fJ), and assume # (nI, ... , np).
Then
/\ IX E uB*(uI, ... , up) *+
/\IX E uL,uBI*(uI, , up, n) *+
L,u /\ IX E uBI*(uI, , up, n) *+
Take any fJ, then we can find an n such that fJ E nnU, =I- (n, nl, ... , np).
Hence (6) implies
(7)
Conversely, if (7) holds, then (6) is immediate.
(x). Let B(fJI, ... , fJp) 'VfJBI(fJI, ... , fJp, fJ), # (nI, ... , np). We note
that
/\ IX E u'VuB1(uI, ... , up, n) f-+
/\ IX E U V n( =I- (n, UI, ... , up) II BI(ul, ... , up, u)) *+
Ve /\ m(em =I- 0 --+ /\ IX E U *m( =I- (em -'-- 1, UI, ... , up) II
II BI*(uI, ... , Up, em -'- 1))) *+
Ve /\ m(em=l- 0 --+ =I- (em --'- 1, UI, ... , up) II
11/\ IX E u * mBI*(uI, ... , Up, em -'-- 1)) *+
Ve /\ m(em=l- 0 --+ =I- (em --'- 1, UI, , up) II
II L,fJl E 7l:nl(U * m) 6,.fJp E 7l:np(u * m)6,.fJ E 7l:em-'-I(U * m)
BI(fJI' ... , fJp, fJ))·
This implies
(8) Ve/\m(em=l-O--+
--+ L,fJI E nnl(u * m) ... 6,.fJp E nnp(U * m) 'VfJBI(fJI, ... , fJp, fJ))·
Assume # (fJI', ... , fJP'), fJ/ E 7l:niU for i = 1, , p. By lemma 1.4 there is
a X such that /\ x(fJ/ E 7l:ni(U * xx)) for i = 1, , p. Choose m= Xy such that
em=l-O, then (8) implies 'V fJBI(fJI', ... , fJP', fJ), hence
(9)
Conversely, assume (9). Then
L,fJI E 7l:nlU ... 6,.fJp E 7l:npU V mL,fJ E mBI(fJI, ... , fJp, fJ),
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hence for some e
(10) 1\ w(ew#O --+ 6th E JlnlU * k1Pw ... 6{Jp E JlnpU * kpPw6{J E ew ...:... I
B1({J1, ... , {Jp, {J)).
Take any IX E U and determine X' (lemma 1.5) such that
I\X(IXniEJln;U * kjPi'x) , i=I, ... ,p.
Let w = rv. ew# O. Then there is a w' such that
Select n such that
n >- ew ...:... I, #(n, nl, ... , np), Jln(u * w')=n.
Then by (10)
f-,.{Jl E Jlnl(U * w') ... f-,.{Jp E Jlnp(U * w')f-,.{J E Jln(u * w')B1({J1, ... , {Jp, {J).
By our induction hypothesis
hence 'VnB1*(nl, ... , np, n) for any IX E U.
2.4. Corollary. A sentence F of Fm* is valid if its r-transform is
valid for some IX; if F is valid then 1\ IXI '(1') is valid.
2.5. Corollary. {IXn: n EN}, IX an arbitrary lawless sequence, is a
model for the formal theory of lawless sequences based on the schemata
(I)-(V).
2.6. Corollary 2.5 may be combined with the results of [3] to obtain
a model for intuitionistic analysis constructed from a single lawless
sequence and lawlike continuous operations, in which AC-NN, SBC, BI,
BC-N! are valid.
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